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't" AmNTXON ALL OU ALU V I  BASKETBALL FXNS! 
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Tue. Nov. 17 Michigan State 
'he. Nov. 24 UM-Dearborn 

Morehead State (WBB) ;:' ; <c- - 
' w mc. 16 Ohio University (WBB) 

Rwhester College 

Detroit Mercy (WBRi 
Thu. Jan. 7 Valparaiao # 
Thu, Jan. ; 14 oral Roberts # 
Sat. Jan. 16 , Missouri-Kansas Cit~t # 
e Jan, 18' UM-Dearborn W B )  
T h . ,  Jan. , 21. ZUPUI# 
Sat, .Jan. 25 ' Youngstown State # 
Thu. Feb. 4 Southem Utah # 

t Sat. Feb. 6 Western Illinois # 
Sat. Feh 13 Chicago State # 

.. d 

# Indicates Mid-Continent Conference doubleheader, men's game tirne lisw pre- 
ceded by worm's game two hours earlier. All d a k s  arfd times are tentative and 
subject to change. For any additional questions, call (248) 370-4034. . . -. .,a,p. 
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OU ALUMNI BASKETBALL SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM 

I am interested in - season tickets @ $96 per seat. 

Enclosed is my check (payable to Oakland University) in the amount of (k ,- 

for postagelhandling). 
My prefemd location, if possible, i s  (check where app1 icab le )~hyers '  side-Opposite play- 
e r s  Rows 1-7- Rows 8-14- Behind basket (bop row only). 

Remm t~ Oakhnl U M r y  3~~ TI-, -ley S p m  Center, Rochester, MI 48308-r1401. Order musl be ptfftaaked 
~ ~ 3 1  t o t e i v e d d p h r i t y .  
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MatiIda Wilson 



Odt ld  opens the 
door to a new world 
of information 
Over the next two yeam, 
Oakland University will 
completely automate the 
campuswide administrative 
computer system. 

Called B M R ,  the 
new system will provide 
the technology to move 
Oakland into the 21st 
century while creating a 
true learner-centered 
environment. 

BANNER will benefit 
academic users while 
providing students with 
access to financial, 
registration, advising and 
academic records. The 
new system will 

improve access to 
information 
streamline student 
record, human resource 
and financial computer 

enhanoe communica~on 

faster and more 

w services. 
Oakland is 

implementing three 
modules of the BANNER 
series - Studend F i n a n d  
Aid, Finance and Human 
Resources. Certain 
modules of the system d 
go on-line beginning later 
thi~ year. 

Oakland unveils new 
nickname 
Exit the Roneers . Enter 
the Golden Grizzlies. 

A 19-member 
univer8ityw;de Mascot 
Advisory Committee spent 
months workmg with a 
professional design h - 
SME design, one of the 
country's leading firms in 
creating sports brand 
identities - to suggest 
names, create designs 

and conduct focus p u p  
testmg. 

"We are really excited 
about the new name," OU 
AthMc Director Jack 
Mehl says. "It's original, 
it ties in directly with our 
school colors, and it 
represents the new, 
aggressive nature of our 
athletic program's move 
to Division I competition. 
The coaches and student 
athletes can't wait to see 

Tracy, Department of 
Economics, School of 
Business Administration, 
conducted the analysis, 
surveying artists and 
visitors at the festival. 
Murphy and Tracy 

randomly surveyed 
412 festival attendees 
on demographic 
characteristics and 
spending patterns and 
they dutributed a shorter 
survey to 354 attendees. A 
third survey questioned 66 
artists on estimates of 
attendees7 purchases and 
the amount of money 
artists put back into the 
local economy. 

The festival generated 
$2,415,274, including the 
money attendees spent on 
art. 

the images show up on 
hats, sweatshirts and our 

Oddand honors 

new building. popular English 
'This is a great moment professor 

in the university's history. An Oakland University 
It's great ~o be a Golden professor's knowledge, 
Grizzly." warmth and idealism 

netted him the prestigioue 

Art and W e s  fegtlval 1997 Judd F ~ Y  b & h  

a big caitbib~t~r, W Department Achievement 

study shows Award. 

How do you like them 
apples? 

The 1997 Art and 
Apples Festival in 
Rochester pumped more 
than $1 million in food, 
retail and accommodations 
expenditures into the local 
economy, according to a 
recently completed 
analysis by Oakland 
University. 

The two-day annual 
festival, held the weekend 
after Labor Day, features 
300 exhhitors from 34 
states, Canada and 
England. The nonprofit 
Paint Creek Center for the 
Arts in Rochester 
organizes the festival. 

Professors Kevin 
Murphy and Ronald 

N i e l  Hampton, associate 
professor, Dqjartinent 
of En&h, College of Arts 
and Scieiic:es, earned the 
award March 25. 

Ha~npton joind OU as 
an instructor h 1969. 
"Since then, he has 
established himself as a 
preeminent teacher, who 



has inspired thousande of 
OU students," English - 
Chair Brian Connery says. @ In 1984, Hampton won 
the Oaldand Univerdy 
Teaching E x d m c e  
Award. 

Diary helps asthma 
p t M C q m w i t h  
condition 
An Oakland University 
study shows that asthma 
patients who kept a diary 
and recorded results of 
self-adrmnistered breathing 
tests felt they had more 
wntrol and were more 
competent in handing 
thew condition. 

Darlene Schott-Baer, 

associate professor, School 
of Nursing, and Margaret 
Christenson, assistant 
professor, School of 
Nursing, Northeastern 
University, entered into a 
collaborative effort in 1996 
with staff at Henry Ford 

..Health System to use 
behavioral intervention 

- ,  1. " with asthma patients. 
Forty asthma patients 

from Henry Ford were 
enrolled in classes to learn 
more about their condi- 
tion. A control group of 20 
patients participated ody  
in the classes; the other 20 
patients also kept a diary 
and recorded results of 
wlf-administered breathing 
testa twice daily. They also ' -' 
,014 when attaAs 
murred ,  what they 

thought caueed the attacks, 
and what they did to 
reduce the occurrences' 
frequency and severity. 
This group also received 
follow-up c a b  every two 
weeks. 

We'll give you leaders 
Oakland University's 
School of Education and 
Human Servioes will offer a 
new doctoral program 
leading to a Ph.D. in 
education with specialties 
in cornl ing,  early 
childhood education and 
educational leadership this 
fall. 

All work toward 
community development 
with OU graduates in 
leadership roles, SEHS 
Associate Dean James 
Clatworthy says. He 
envigions 2lst-century 
school district 
superintendents, 
curriculum directors, 
heads of human services 
agencies and other leaders 
with Ph.D.s from Oakland. 

"Demand is quite high," 
Clatworthy says, "with 
renewed attention on early 
childhood education. 
F%ofessionah want and 
need an advanced degree. 
SEHS intends to fl that 
need." 

SEHS master's program 
graduates are expected to 
be among the &st doctoral 
candidates. Students will 
be required ta -76 
d w .  

New furniture 
completes dream for 
H o r n  Cdlege 
director 
Honors College Director 
Brian Murphy k sitting 
pretty these days. 

The Honors College has 
a new home in 112 
Vandenberg Hall, and now 
new furniture. 

The addition of the 

furniture completes his 
vision for a facility, which 
began more than five years 
ago, and is testimony to 
what a little creativity, and 
a fw architects, can 
accomplish. 

The new building houses 
offices, work areas, 
computer temhak,  a 
conference room and a 
lounge for Honors College 
students and staff. Bright 
colors, contemporary 
curves and rows of sunlit 
windows are a few of the 
interior elements that come 
together to create its airy, 
open feel. 

"While brainstorming on 
interior design," Murphy 
recalls, "architect Stuart 
Pettitt pointed out that 
when thinking of an honors 
college, he imagined book- 
lined walls, dim lighting 

Reatla In new funrlture, Hams Hormrsla#a D W  Ma 
M u r p h y m m  k t  l i  with the line: me- 
(+ chair he is sitbg on) is a MI" 

and deep mahogany 
furniture. So I said, 
"Great, that's perfect. Now 
lei's do the exact opposite." 

The new site boasts walls 
of gIass. The furniture is 
light and comfortable, 
some with a definite '60s 
r e m  feel. 

"Everyone =ma right at 
home here,'" Murphy says. 
"This is just what I'd 
hoped for." 



It's a capital idea 
Oakland University capital 
irnprovementa continue Co 

sprout across campus. 
The O'Dowd parkkg lot 
expansion is the most 
recent example. The 
project will add 161 
parking spaces to the 
exis- ED, brim& the 
total to 250. 

Commction began in 
May at a n  estimated cost 
of $625,000 and wilI be 
completed by fall 1998. 

An Angel of a 
production 
For the h t  time, Oakland 
University's Meadow 
Brook Theatre and 
Department of Music, 
Theatre and Dance 
collaborated on a 
theab+ical production 
April 29 through May 17. 

Titled Angels In 
AnaeJdca, M&nniunn 
Approaches, the three- 
hour, Pulitzer Prize- and 
Tony Award-- play 
by Tony Kushner, marked 
thebegkniqof a 
relationship that will b d  
MTD and MBT staffs 
sharing their expertise. 

"Meadow Brook Theatre 
Artistic Director Geoffrey 
Sherman's electric staging 
wheh your appetite for 
Part Tho, Perestroika, 
and for a continuation of 
this thrilling new OU 
experiment that yields 
what some lab tests never 
do: genuine results," says 
Kenneth Jones, writer, T h  
Detroit Nms. 

Hall's first curator set 
to launch ambttious 
agenda 
Ann Marti Friedman has a 
shopping list of ideas to 
help improve Oakland 
University's Meadow 
Brook Hall. 

Friedman, who will begin 
in June as the hall's h a t  
curator, plans to carry out 
an ambitious agenda to 
further preserve and 
interpret the 100-room, 
Tudor-raival style 
mansion. Her key ideas 
include an increase in 
progams for 
schoowdren, college 
students and towkts. She 
a h  wants to increase 
preservation efforts and 
work on registering and 
studying the hall's 
collections. 

''19m m y  excited h u t  

the possibilities," she says. 
"I certainly want the hall ta 
be more widely known.'' 

Friedman brinp to OU 
20 years of experience in 
museum work, college 
teaching and interpretive 
programming. She comes to 
the hall from the pres- 
tigious J. Paul Getty 
Museum in Los Angeles 

the halls managing 
director, Margaret 
Twyman Eustice. 

During those years, they 
worked to secure its 
baseline survival. 

"Now, Oakland 
University is renewing i~ 
commitment to sharing this 
building of national and 
international s M c a n c e  
with the public, 
schoolchildren, OU 
students and the world," 
Ashby says. "It is still a 
tremendous challmge to 
operate this complex 
budding. It takes an 
unwavering commitment to 
the business side to allow 
the cultural elements to 
flourish and be enjoyed." 

Team perForms well, 
by the numbers 
The Oakland University 
Putnam Exam Team made 
a strong showing in the 
58th W h  Lowell 

prestigious 
mathematical 
competition in North 
America. 

Of the more than 
2,500 colleges and 
universities, only 419 

Am Mad Merkrg new W curator had students participate in 

with expertise in 18th-, 
19th- and 20th-century 
European and American 
decorative arts - a perfect 
match for Meadow Brook 
Hall, says Lisa Ashby, 
MBH executive director. 

hhby  calla this current 
flurry of activity "phase II" 
in the  hall'^ development. 
The hall, in ib first 25 
years after the university 
acquired it from Matilda 
W h n ,  operated on a 
shoestring budget under 
Lowell Eklund, dean, 
Continuing Education, and 

three-person t e r n .  
Coached by Darrell 
Schmidt, professor, 
fithematical Scienm, 
OU'E team ranked 102. 
"I'm extremely proud of 
our students ," Schmidt 
sayB. 

University shngthens 
diversity effarts 
Rhetoric, Communication 
and Journalism faculty 
members John BeUo- 
Ogunu, Rose Cooper, 
David h u  and Shea 
Howell are establishing 



student dialogues on 
diversity a8 com- 
munication b s  ' requirements thia fall. 
The peer-led discussions 
cover issues of opposing 
groups in society such as 
Caucasians and African- 
Americans. Studen% will 
try to come to a better 
understandhg of 
themselves and each 
other. Conflict is 
encouraged to move 
toward a deeper level of 
understanding. 

"PeopIe don't really 
have the tooh for talking 
about their differences," 
Howell says. "One of the 
took is being able ta listen. 
Another is being able to 
make a mistaken 
assumption and have that 
be OK. Another tool is 
having a spaix where you 
can ask whatever you 
want and have people 
respond to that as 1 @ honestlyastheywant. 
Other recent OU 

diversity efforts: 
The Human Relations 
Committee and the 
Honors College 

F sponsored an April 
t dialogue by The 

Institute for the Healing 
of Racism. The event 
explored how racism is 

( @ perpetuated and how to 
overcome it. 
Last January, OU held 

its Spirit of Diver~ity 
Career Fair. About 300 
students checked out the 
fair's 66 companies and 
orgauizations. 
OU marked African- 
American Celebration 
Month Iast January and 
February, exploring the 
richness of other cul- 
tures  with educational 
and social activities. The 
university also awarded 
five student leaders its 
preswow Keeper of the 
Dream scholarships for 
demonstrating strong 
citizenship and 
leadership in breakhg 
down cultural 
stereotypes. Attendance 
more than doubled at 
this year's banquet 
cornpard with the f i s t  
banquet in 1943. 

W a n d  opens 2 
laboratories 
Oakland University 
dedicated two laboratories 
recently- one to improve 
software &ability in 
April and another for its 
unique Applied 
Technology in Business 
(AT*) program in March. 

Created with a $200,000 
g i f ~  from Electronic Data 
Systems, the new EDS 
Software Verjfication and 
T e s w  Laboratory is a 
consulting center that will 
serve area industries. 

Goah for the teaching 
and research facility 
include studying the 
development and t ~ t i n g  of 
safety-critical software. 
Such software is vital to 
many industries such as 
avionics, nuclear energy, 
medical monitoring and 
vehicle brake control. The 
b features prototyping 
tools to test and debug 
software before the design 
pmcesg begins. The facility 
also includes software 

tea- and analysis tools for 
debugkg delivered cade. 

Credit for creation of the lab 
ie shared by A1 Goci, EDS chief 
technologist, who has played a 
fundamental role in h e  
facility's development. 

"We dl integrate various 
v d c a t i o n  activities into a 
comprehensive ~ackage," says 
I;ab Djrecior Janusz La&, 
School of Engineering and 
Computer Science. 

The ATiB program is an 
academic minor that combhies 
rigorous education in business 
admimstration with hands-on 
training in information 
technology. Corporate sponsors 
give assipmnts to students 
majoring in accounting, 
finance, human resources 
management, management 
information systems and 
marlreting. 

The assignments are m a -  7 
,,+.-q 

world projects. h seniors, .x 
ATiB students apply their 
s k i h  to computer problems 

of t h  supporting companies in 
an on-Bite internhip. OU's 
program is the only one in 
Michigan in which corporations 
contribute two-year fd-tuition 
scholarships to students. 

The ATlB corporate sponsors 
are Champion Enterpriam, 
Chrysler Corporation, 
Comerica Incorporated, 
Compuware, Core Industries, 
Durakon Industries, Eaton 
Lectron Products, Electronic 
Data Systems, Hubert 
Distributors, JBM, lTT 
Automo~ve, Kelly Services, 
Lear Corporation, Meritor 
Automotive and MSX 
International. 



With excerpts, accounts 

and clips from campus a 1 
archives, a university 

writer takes readers on 

a first-person historical 

B journey inside the 

.modem fairy tale life 

.of Oakland benefactor 

Matilda Rausch Dodge 

Wdson. 

D k e r  novel. EpSodes of 
~ u j c d y  contmd with mwmts 
of &umpb and joy in chapw 

aftm chuptm It is a skmy 
h m m i n j  with nmbition, 
myscry, love find hu, set 

against a btackdrof of immense 
wenlth. Filled with uato 

barons, lmnber m p a t e s  am? 
dchtantes, this s i n ~ ~ b r y  
Americam epk spans zs~h 

decfides. %mjh it all, 
wcatht~%,, #my c a m o p h e  

a d  inspirin~gcat 
admiratim, ir a m'lient 
woman mmd Matilda. 

AVIEW TRROUGH 
MAXTLDA'S EYES 

September 1967. Fall ia Bettling over 

M& Brook, turning leaves vibrant 

hues of red and orange and yellow. I can 
see its beauty for miles through my French 
bedroom doors. I think of seasons past - 
38 years in the public eye. 

Tomorrow, I leave for Brussels, 
Belgtum, where I wjll buy a new team of 
horses. At S3, raising my W p n s  rema ins  

one of my few passions. 
Today, the hall is empty. I am alone 

except for the dogs and a oouple who help 
out during the week. Once there were 
chiIdren, grand partiea and weddings. 

AB I approach the grand staircase in the 
upper p a t  hall on my way to get 
breakfast, I am drawn to the children's 
wing. I turn the floral, porcelain 
doorknob and enter Franm' bright, 
cheerful room. Frances and I talked about 
everything - from horses to husbands. It 

remains a young girl's room. 
Daniel's room is  a boy's room. Swords 

adorn thewah. Model planes and dips, 
hunting knives and seashells surfaces 
and spacea. And enclosed in glass, there is  
a map showing the overland and overseas 
£lights of Charles A. L i n d b e .  I h d  
ho-riding trophies and schoolbooks 

By Debbie Patrick 

from hi4 days at Choate. He would have 
followed in his father's footsteps if death 
had not snatched him away. How my heart 
aches, even now, when I think of my son 
- his life tut short, his dreams 
unfulfilled. I can hear his laughter from 
the playroom above. He and Frances 
would climb to that third-floor raom 
through private entrances. The memory 
takes me to the top of the house. I've 
stored plenty here: china and linen, 

replacement fixtures and decoratiom, tea 

sets, glasses, luggage and mementos of 
John Frances Dodge, my firm husband. 

THE ROARING '20s 

Millions were dancing the Charleston, 

watciung Mary Pickford, America's silver- 
screen sweetheart, and mourning 
Prohibition. 

1920 started the worst five years of my 
life. We were in New York that January 

for the Auto Show when John contracted 
influenza. Boraoe E l p  Dodge, his 
brother, business partner and friend, was 
stricken h t .  John sat like a sentinel 
outside his door. Then he, too, fell ill and 



died quickly at the age of 56. Horace 
would die the following December. 

By the time they shipped my husbands 
body home, the children a n d  I aho had 
contracted influenza. I was t m  weak to 

attend my husband's burial, but I insisted 
the funeral and riming take place at our 

home on 75 Boston Boulevard, Detroit. I 
remember being carried downstairs to a 
sofa near the casket where I could say my 
good-byes. 

A few steps from Daniel's and Frances' 
is a storage room. In it, I have 

saved treasured $ty h m  John - 
remembrances that my second husband, 
Alfred, may not have appreciated weing. 
The sofa ia  there, and the sleigh bed I 
shared with John. I sit on it and run an 

old woman% hand along the curve of the 
smooth wood. I can't recall the day it 
arrived, but I remember the day I arrived 
- December 10,1907, my w e d m  day. 
John, how I r e m d e r  those days . . . 

COMPANIONSHIP m s  INTO 

entered my life and changed it forever. 
John was a muscular man who had 

risen from poverty in Niles, Michigan, 
with his brother to build a buainess that 
was becoming indispem&le to Detroit's 
thriving automobile indwtry. He was a 

master deal maker while Horaoe was a 

mechanical genius. Together, they made a 

formidable team. 
John would curse like a sailor, get into 

drunken brawls in public bars and would 
probably have worn out a suit of clothes if 
Horace had not ordered one for him every 
time he ordered one for himself. H e  was 
old enough to be my father, but when he 
asked me out, I did not hesitate to accept. 
An aura of pod fortune surrounded 

him. I knew he would go far. He took me 
to the theatre, concerts, vaudeville shows 
and dinner at the Rnest restaurants - 
placecl I had only visited in my dreams. 
Then one day, in 1903, our 
companionship hecame a courtship. 

Mother and father disapproved of the 
Dodge brothers' reputation for drinking. 
They allowed me to see him, nonetheless, 

until ugly gossip surfaced in 1905 that 

widower with three threatened to end our romance. 

children ahd a keen mind I My uncle Harry Glinz retold a story 

for business and finance he had heard in hk T W  Sweet 

when we met in 1902. He barberahop. It concernerl John and 

was codwner of Dodge a woman named Isabel Smith. 

Brothers, a company Although he would introduce her 
to as his housekeeper, I 

trammissions for learned that John had 

Ransom E. Olds secretly wed "Belle" Smith at 

and engines for 

"Id t' the time he began to court 

Henry Ford. me. For two years, he had 

I was 19, a deceived me, leading me to 

graduate of believe he wanted to make me 

the kmline his wife when he was already 

BuBinegs married. 

C o W q a n d  7 
- -  - - - - - -  

Jobn's secretary. -Rands- LOVE, DIVORCE 

I wanted more AND MARRIAGE 

than the life of drudgery I saw my mother I left and found a job with the Detroit 
lead. Mother ran a boarding h o w  that Lumber Company. 
catered to sailors in downtown Detroit John vowed to remove "Belle" Smith 
called the Dry Dock Hod.  My father ran and build a mansion for me. I told him I 
the bar next door - the Priuoesa Saloon. could never marry a divorced man. There 
We lived in the apament above the was such a s+ attached to divom. 
salmn, a situation that deeply And I had no wish to be part of ~ u c h  a 
~ n c e r t d  me. I codded this to my scandal. 
younger &ter, Amelia, and His pursuit was relentless. He wore 
told her we could overcome our rough down my resistance and came up with a 

begiminp if we aimed w e r  and applied solution more tolerable than our 
ourselves. I was a Canadian-born farm separation. He arranged to get a divorce 

girl of German stock paving a new way for as ~s as bk second marriage had been. 

myself and Amelia when John Dodge The rumors about "Bellen &solved when 

she moved out. The day I walked down 
the aisle, six weeks after the divorce, I 
became not only the wife of a flm 
millionaire, but an American citizen and 
the stepmother of three school-aged 
ehildren - Winifred, Isabel and John 
Duval - whom I had never met. They 
would prove to be a handful. 

DOWN ON THE FARM 

A farm with a house is  what Meadow 
Brook was when John boug;ht it. After bb 
death, it hecame a real working farm with 
a d n  and stables, built in the 
countryside. Alfred and I made Meadow 
Brook a showplaoe. We planned the hall, 
furnished and decorated it with m. 
Our housewarming on Novemk 19, 

1929, was less than a month after the 
Black Tuesday stock market crash that 
launched tht: Great Depression. So many 
uninvited people came that we ran out of 
food and guests ate fruit frmn table 
centerpieoes. 

I had to close the hall for a time to cut 
expenses, although we were far from 
destitute. Alfred and I kept a staff of 
about 20 then, Frances made her debut in 

fall 1933. We traveled and I raised prize- 
winning harness show ponies. 

A walk around Alfred's study tell8 you 
his life story. Hand-cam4 into a frieze 
along the top of the walls depicted in 

Eq$sh burled oak are -as from his 
boyhood, college days at Beloit, his career 
in the lumber b h e s s  and our wedding. 

Tall, handsome Alfred, a d m ' s  son, 
was a pillar of sire* for me when my 
y o q t  ehild by John, Anna Margaret, 
died. She was only 4 when she succumbed 
to an intmtinal infection follmving a bout 
with the m e a h  on April 13,1924, Palm 
Sunday. Without him, without my church 
and my charity work, I might never have 
been able to endure it. 

Alfred's b d n w  to me and I& 
affection for John's and my rrmaining 
children, Franoes and Daniel, end-d 
him to me. He again was a source of 
strength years later when Daniel died. The 
thought of marriage came on us suddenly 
about a year after Anna Margaret's death. 
We announced our engagement in May 
1925, the same month Anna Dodge, 
Horace's widow, and I sold the car 

company to DiILon, Read & Company, 
a New York iuvesiment b, for $146 



d o n ,  making us two of the r i c h e s t  

women in the nation. 
Alfred and I would i q  for children of 

our own, but later adopted Richard and 
Barbara. We sailed on the Aguitania to 

the British Isles where we Bpent our 
honeymwn - a f d  year - touring 
castles and splendid estates, gathering 
id= for what would become Meadow 
B m k  Hall. I have h k s  of 
drawing and ideas the architects used 
when they hgan their work. They are 
kept on a special shelf in the library. 

In the Morning Room, my study, I sit 
at  an oval desk. I have spent a part of 
nearly every day in this room writing 
w1~e8pondence, composing speeches for 
one of my clubs, planning fund-raising 
events for the Salvation Army and the 
wed- of my children. On the flawless 
pine walk I have hung cherished awards 
given to me over the year&. One htands 
out. 

Few will 
remember that I . . - . . . . - . . . . - - - . 

was the first 
woman lieutenant 
governor of 
Micbgan in 1940. 
I was thrilled, 
although it was 
an honorary 
appoint-ment. 
The Dm' t  News 
ran a flattering 
photograph 
of me with my 
quotes, perhaps 
the only h e  I 
pajoyed media 
attention. 

I have always 
detested the p m s  

Nm MY RIND OF WOMAN 

I last saw my son alive on his wedding 
day, August 2,1938. It was a quiet, family 
affair. Daniel disliked pomp and 
circumstance. Perhaps that explains hie 
amaction to Annie Laurine 1MacDonaId - 
a telephone operator and daughter of a tug 
boat captain. I had nothing against the girl; 
she simply did not impress me as the sort of 
woman who would be an asset to the young 
man destined to lead Dodge Motor Car 
Company. I had learned the hard way that 
Detroit society was not something one could 
wdtz h t o  without breeding, no matter how 
much money one had. 

The fashionable Detroit City Club had 
denied John admission. Even the Detroit 
Athletic Club admitted him with 
reluctance. I had groomed Daniel for great 
things. A marriage to Laurine offered no 
strategic alliances, no link to an established 
family narne or fortune. 

coverage the 
Dodge family Matllda's d husband, lldfred G. Wdm, rrith med lildren, an 

Wslscm's errotlonal support helped Matllda tkagh hard t i  
received. There were 
ugly stories 
about John Duval's eescpades: his traffic 
violations, hi4 conviction for possessing, 
transporhg a d  dist&uhg hquor, his 
elopement. There wae society gossip 
about my stepdaughtem, W d r e d  and 
IsdJel, 
and ahout Francw . Worst of all was 
the frenzy when Daniel died, at age 21, 
while on his honeymoon. 

Just 13 days after their marriage, Daniel 
was killed. Everyone tried to keep the 
details from me, hiding newspapem and 
evadmg direct questions. Frances had 
in s~~~c ted  the household st& not to speak 
of it. Alfred brought in two doctors to care 

for me. They a l l  feared 1 codd not handle 
the loss or the truth about it. I would learn 
that horrible ~ ~ t h  from the radio, listening 
to news reports in the privacy of my 
bedroom as bits and pieces of the story 
canae to ll$lt. 

THE UGLY DETAILS 

On Auguat 15, Laurine reported D d ' s  
death to poke in Little Current, Ontario, 
near remote Manitouh lsland where they 
had gone. Witnmses said Daniel found a 
cache of old dynamite, fwea and caps that 
had been used to remove ~tumps when the 
lodge was built and decided to see if the 
dynamite was st i l l  god .  He was a tinkerer 
by nature, but not a fool. 

Standing inside a garage, they said, a 

guide named Valiquette lit a fuse as Daniel 
held the dynamite stick. He irid to throw 
it out of the garage door, but it exploded, 
severely damaging my son's left arm and 

wounding his head. Laurine said she was 
on her way to call Daniel for dinner when 
the dynamite exploded. She sustained a 

broken arm and cuts on her Iegs and face, 
but she suwived. The nearest doctor 
could be reach4 by hnd,  but Laurine 
decided it was closer by boat, even though 

the water on &I@& Bay 
that day was difficult to 
manage. 

I pull a faded D&vit Nms 
Jipging from its place and 
read: 

"The waves were 4 feet hgh 
and were coming in over the 

side,'" said Mrs. Bryant. She 
and her husband worked as 
caretaken of the lodge. 
"Dodge lay in the bottom of 
the boat. I was bandaging h 
arm and he w m  instructing me 

how to stop the flow of blood. 
Mrs. Dodge was at the 
controls. Near the Rabbit 
Islands, about 7 miles from 
Little Current, Dodge 
sbwgkd to his feet. X heard 

-- screams and when I looked 
around he was faUing over the 
side.'' 

They didn't find his body at 
&st. Alfred and I sent our 

Sikomky amphibian plane loaded with 
ropes and grapphg hooks to assist in inthe 
search. Two fishermen found Daniel's 
body on Septemhm 7. 
They should have waited. But Daniel 

had insisted on the August 2 wedding date 
so he could be with I& wife on Manimulin 
I h d  for the peak summer weeks. The 
hurry ~ o u b l e d  me so, I in&ted he make a 
will and she sign a prenuptial agreement. 

Daniel had iuherited $I million h m  bis 
father's will on his 21st birthday, the 



month before the wed-. His estate 
would be estimated at $10 million. When 
I instructed my attorneys to give Laurine 
the $250,000 she was entitled to, she 
&used to accept it saying, "It's 
inadequate and unfair." 

Inadequate and unfair? A formal 
inquest was held but concluded Daniel's 
death was accidental. The young widow 
Dodge settled for $2.5 million of my son's 
estate. I locked the door to his room and 
forbade anyone to enter. 

THE LEGAL BATTLES 

The 19% - that was a r ive tq  time 
for American women. I did my part - the 
fund-raisers, volunteering at the USO. I 
even had the unfinished mansion John 
Dodge and I had started to build in Gmse 
Pointe razed so that I could donate the 
iron to the war effort. 

I pass through the Games Room, where 
Atfred played billiards with his &en&, to 
the B b m .  Such parties I r e m d r .  I 
danced the Lbdy hop, the mambo and the 
walte. It was here that Tommy Dorsey and 
his 22-piece orchestra played for Frames' 
25th birthday party in 1939. That day she 

@ 
came into her share of the mt fund her 
father left - $9.5 d o n .  There was a 

time when I thought she would not. 
When John died, his children from his 

h t  marriage contested his wiU, which left 
me a l l  of his property as well as a share of 
the trust fund established for the children. 
John Duval led the M e r g e  because his 
father had left him a paltry $150 per 
month for the remainder of his life, in 
effect disinheriting him becawe he had 
discovered John Duval had secretly 

r married an inappropriate woman. The 
incident capped a young life Ned with ill- 

I '  advised decisions, poor choices and bad 
behavior. Never mind that my husband 
had done the same thing in his youth. 
He would not tolerate it from his son. 

In the end, John Duval's challenge 
succeeded with the support of his two 

sisters. When the legal battle was done, 
I took my children to Europe for more 
than a year and escaped the bitterness 
and enmity of our public family feud. 
It was there that I feN in love with and 
learned about art, architecture and 
furnishings. The influence of that year is 
seen a l l  over the hall - in the octagonal 
breaHast mom with its Sienna marble 
floor; in the Louis XIV and XV furniture, 
silk-covered w a h  and gold leaf cornices of 

bwrldow,MaHldqandlwchl ldmlvt lsJdm~llms 
Mq@ret (sealed), and Daniel. 

my bedroom; in the hand-sculpt& 
ceiling, walnut paneling and parquet 
floors of the Christopher Wren Dining 
Room. 

MYLONEREGRET 

I regret that I allowed outside forces to 

interfere with my reIationahips with others 
who might be here. 

My skter, Amelia, and I have been 
estranged for decades; I did not approve 
of the husband she chose. France 
divorced her &st husband to marry a 

divorced man. My adopted son, Richard, 
married a Catholic. I &wed these t b g s  

to come between us, and so the hall is 

"PtY. 
When it became clear to Alfred and me 

that our children could not maintain the 
hall, we decided to donate the land and 
the buildings, plus a $2-million building 
fund to Mic- State Univmity in 1957 
to establish a branch of the university. 
Education had always been an important 
issue for me. I had served as a trustee of 
Alma College and Alfred's alma mater, 
Beloit College in Wiiconsin. My work with 
MSU had shown me the tremendous 
eonhibution it was making to Rlichigan'a 
educational and cultural life. Mr. WiLson 
and I admired what was happening in East 
Lansing and could see how vital it was to 
prepare the young people coming after us 
for our ever-changing world. What I did 
not suspect was the depth of dection I 
would come to have for the students of this 

new university. 
I was so proud of the &st class that I 

bought each graduate a ring with a fd-cut 
diamond in the center. 

Tomorrow, I will go in search of new 
horses to M the stables. Perhaps when I 
return, I will go in search of lost 
relationships and fill the hall, again, with 
family. 

Ruusch Llodge W i o n  died of a mumiwe 

hmri  attack at age 83 in Brussels. 
Belgium, where she bud gone to Dur 
horse brading farms. A Cihderelh of her 
the, Wion wished to ccrate a great  
American famiiy to rival the Fad, the 
Roch$ehrs or the V&&. 

A&& her &om m e r  
~ r k d k e d ,  amher dream came true in 
the estabf h n t  of OGdEland Universe .  
Now 41 yeurs aid, Oakland is d e s W  to 
conthue for countless generations, an the 
while perpetuabjlg- the Dodge and Whom 
numes, and the fcliry tale story of 
Ma&, und preparing. thomad for am 
e v e r - c h a w  world. 



Matilda Wilson, 
through the years 

Born October 19 in Walkerton, Ontario, Canada, to 

George and Margaret R a h ,  German immigrants. 

Graduated horn the Gorsline Business College; went 

to work as a secretary for D d g e  Brothers Motor Car 

Company. 
Married Joh  Francis Dodge December 10. 

Gave birth to Frances. 
Gave birh to Daniel. 
Gave birth to Anna Margaret. 

John dies of influenza on January 14. 

Sails to Europe where she lives for more than a year afkr her 

stepchldren contest husband's d. 
Anna m e t  dies fiom complications following 

the measles on Apd 13. 
With Anna Thomson Dodge, sells D d g e  Brothers Motor 
Car Company for a record $146 d o n  in May Marnes 
A k d  Wilson on June 29. 

Holds housewarming at Meadow Brwk Hall on 

November 19, less than a month after the stock market crash. 

With A h d ,  adopts two children: Richard, at 18 months, 

and Barbara, at 3 months. 

Elected to the State Board of Agriculture, the governing board 
of Michigan State Universiv Sister, Amelia, marries John 

Che, Meadow Brook Farm manager. Matilda's disapproval 

instigates a 30-year estrangement. 
Son, Danid, 21, is killed August 15 whle on his honeymoon. 

Appointed Lt. Governor of Midugan by Gov. L m  Didanson. 

Nth Alfred, builds Sunset Terrace on the estate to use as 

a "retirement" home. 
Receives an honorary doctor of law degree b r n  MSU. 
With Alkcl, donates estate, buildings and $2 million to MSU 

to establish what became Oakland University. Receives the 

Distingwshed Service Cross from the Salvation Army. 
Alfred d e r s  a heart attack and dies on Apd 6. Moves back 

into Meadow Brook Hall where she lives alone until her death. 
Gives each member of the 6rst graduating class a damond ring. 

Suffers a massive heart attack in September and des at age 83 
jn Brussels, Belgium, where she had gone to tour horse- 

breedmg hms.  



There's no place 

popular and more profitable for industry, 
for families and for the environment. 

The '90s 'workquake' is 
shaking the foundations of 
the traditional American 
workplace, workday and, 
indeed, life as we knew it. 

As computers and faxes make it easier 
to telecomute, more people are swapping 
their cubicles for home offioes. 

John Knowlton, editor of the toprated Web 
site, Busin&Home (www.gohom~m), says 
more Americans are opting to head for 
home for the following reasons: 
+ People are very pressed for time because 

they commute and work all day. 'They 
want to make a life while they make a 
living. They need more freedom and 
flexibility in the way they conduct 
their personal and professional 
lives. Working from home gives yw 
that freedom. You don't have to 
cornmute. You have more time to 
spend with family and friends" 

+ Corporate downsinng has f o r d  
more middle management people 
to become indepndent 
oontractofx 

+ People want to reap the full rewards 
of their own efforts. 

4 Many people are deciding they only 
go around in life once and they 
should do what they love for a 
living, rather than what they have 
to do. 

+ Others start businesses to 
acoomrnodate disabilities 
At the end of 1997, America chalked up 

20.7 million income-generatmg home 
offices 

'The forecast for the future is bright," 
Knowlton says. "The 1999 yearend 
estimate is 527 million home office 
households" 

Oakland University alumni are part of 
this trend Her& a look at a few: 

SBA '76, MBA '79 
Milestone Marketing LL€ 
Rochester Hills, Michigan 
Williams' 'company pond= customized 

marketing research and market analysis 
and planning. She a h  works with human 
resource firms to evaluate people for 
management positiom Her clients range 

from sole 
proprietors to 
corporate 
m e  
including the 
Big Three 
automakem. 
David, Williams' 
husband and a 
Wayne State 
University 
faculty 
member, is a 
somewhat 
dent partner 
who helps with 
statistical 
analysis 

Williams has 
worked for herself since 1989. 



"lt didn't start out to k a home-based 
business the way it is: she says.'l always 
was in marketing. The company I worked 
for was sold and reorgan& I t  came at 
a time when I thought maybe I should 
think about what I want to do." 
So Williams started working 

o&onally for individual clients. 
She kept busy through referrals. 

Williams draws on her 20 years of 
experience, including 10 years as an 
engineering administrator for Ford 
Motor Company. 

Two years ago, she decided to focus on 
building the business, reorganizing the 
Williams Group under Milestone 
Market- 

Williams lev- her work. One reason she 
works at home is because she doan't 
want to supervise a staff every day She 
contracts clerical help, focus groups and 
field interviewers accordrng to her 
projects' needs 

SEHS '73 
.and Storytehg 
mingham, Michiga 

Getting @-slipped rrom ner 
alternative high school teaching job 
turned out to be an ideal impetus for 
Judd. 
"I had a choice to be let go or be put in a 

standard English class: she says Y was 
not interested in bang that kind of an 
English teacher. It's too sedentary." 
So Judd in 1976 started a homebased 

business that evolved in to Beyond 
Storytelling Now she travels to at least 70 
daylong bookings annually. She combina 
mime, puppetry, Irish drumming 
improvisational acting and dialects to 
perform multicultural folk and fairy tales, 
myths and current literature. 

Sheb performed a t  the Smi thsonian 

- ~ h e h  a huge supporter of people who 
work at home. 

"An out-of-home office won't 
necessarily enhance service for my 
clien~%' she says 

Occasionally clients meet her at her 
office, but she usually meets them at 
their work site. 

Williams realizes she might need an 
office in the next 12-18 months 
because the businm mupies three 
rooms of her house. And itk growing. 

'Tm really resisting getting an 
outside office," she says. "I like working 
here One of the nicest things is the 
commute Very often we work late into 
the night. It5 nice to be here when the 
children get home from schml." 

One challenge is sticking to the work 
"I was r a i d  in the era that said you have 
to be superwoman," Williams says. "So ith 
hard for me to walk past the laundry and 
the dishes." 

Taking vacations is tough, too. She 
doesn't have the benefit of paid days off. 
But the trade-off is worth it, she says, 
because it& rewarding to master new 
skills. 

Tve never been comfortable in a selling 
mle. It's one of the hardest things for me 
to do," Williams says 

So she finds that winning businm 
contracts and doing a g d  job are the 
most satisfying benefits of her enterprise. 
'I love what I do:' she says. 

Institutionk m r y  Theatre and the 
Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts in Washington, D.C, Michrgan art 
Muse- Meadaw Brook Music Festivalk 
Children$ Concert Series, and schools and 
churches 

"I had been performing since I was a 
kid," Judd says, including her stint with a 
mime company at OU. Yt  took me about 
Seven years to really make a full-time 
living at it," she says. 'Tm making what I 
would have been makulg if I had been 
teaching, which is h e  with mew 

Mast of her business comes from repeat 
clients and referraals. 

Judd likes her work for its variety: 
working with different people in different 
pla- 

A typical day may include arranging 
bklngs,  performing for kindergartners 



and researching folklore at libraries 
"It doesn't seem like work," she says. "You're 

happier and you're actually putting in more 
hours than you would on a conventional job." 
Bur Judd sham complaints common 

among people who work at home "I get 
lonely sometimes: she says. 

Clancy Consultants Ink 
Billings, Montana 
Y never liked workmg in organizations 

earlier in my life. I just felt they were rather 
stifling. I like to do things on my own," says 
Clancy, owner of a writing business that 
developed into her present enterprise. 

a n c y  helps companies with strategic 
planning, fostering teamwork and diagnosing 
problems such as decreased productivity. Her 
clients include oil and coal companies in 
Montana 

Clancy started a writing business in 1983, 
producing public relations materials such as 
newsletters and speeches She got contracts 
after six months of distributing resumes and 
describing her servioes to area busin- 

Referrals kept her busy from then on. 
Clancy says she's always made much more 

money than she did working for someone 
else. 

But the most satisfying reward of running 
her business, she says, is being in charge of her 
destiny "But you worry a lot becaw you are 
in charge of your destiny," she says. "You're 
solely responsible for getting and keeping 
work. 

"Itk constantly with you. The only way I 
can really relax is to leave my homen 

Wigton Pipe Organs Inc. 
Dryden, Michigan 
W~gtonk corner of Dryden is alive with the 

sound of music 
Six years ago, he designed his basement as a 

workshop and built a 30-foot tall addition to 
his barn to set up large instruments The 
organs are custom made or rebuilt for 
churches, most of them in Michigan and 
Ohio. 

He could be working in a pipe organ 
factory. But he relishes the freedom of 
managing his own business out in the 
country and working with a staff of 
just two. 

He started the company in 1977 by pmling 
money in a partnership. The partnership 
dissolved 1-1/2 years later, then Wigton 
continued on with the busin- He got 
started by handling subcontracts for another 
builder and renting space in a church 
basement. 

Wgton says the hardat part of managing a 
horn&bad-business is juggling domestic 
duties. 

"I've got two teenagers now - there are lots 
more places they have to k ferried to," he 
says. When somebody forgets something at 
school or they're home sick, itb more likely to 
impact me than it used to." 

His advice to prospective entrepreneurs: 
"Looking back on it, a business plan would 
have been good: he says 'We were really 
undercapitalized. But by the grace of God and 
a lot of long hours, we survived" 

Jennifer Charnev runs a homebased writing 
business in Ferndale, Michigan. Local, national 
and international consumer publications have 
featured her stories. 



STUDYING UNDERGROUND MOLE RATS 
PUSHES ALUMNUS TO 

THE TOP OF HIS FIELD 
By Theodore G, Coutilish 

T hinking too much 
about biology gets in 
the way of life for H. 
Kern Reeve MS '84. 

It's not that Reeve, a n  assistant professor at 

Cornell University, enjoys thinking about social 

biology. It's virtually all he thinks about. 
"He lives and breathes it," says George 

Gamboa, Reeve's biology professor at Oakland 
University and longtime colleague and friend. 

But being overly concerned with the social 

sQucture and organization of naked mole rats, 
for example, can get in the way of even 

mundane tasks. Such as remembering to leave 

the office with hk suit coat. Or getting in his 
car. Or knowing wen what clothes he has on. 

"He's not what 1 would call a snappy 
dresser," Gamboa says. "When he was at OU, 
his socks often didn't match." 

Stephen Emlen, professor, Behavioral 
Ecology, Cornell University, says Reeve is a 

great, albeit cluttered colleague. "Kern has a 

very crisp, organized mind, but a totally 
chaoic office," he says. 'How he h d s  

anything, nobody knows." 

Reeve muses about his shortcomings with, 

true to his scientific nature, a carefully crafted , 

Q '  
theory. 

I 

"I am very prone to recognition errors in 
accordance with optimal discrimination I 

theory," he says, laughing. "I have to be careful I 

becaw the photographers at Cornell are 

waiting for slipups during speeches. They 
might have a field day with me. " 

They must wait their turn. 

Social biological experts are having their way 
now praising Reeve. At age 41, Reeve's deep 

I 
passion, unique ability to excel in fieldwork 
and mathematical and theoretical models, and 
hard work makes him one of the most highly 
regarded behavioral biologists in the world. i 

There are a great deal of people interested 
I in his work," says David Pfennig, assistant # 

professor, Biology, University of  North ! 
I 

Carolina "He's a great scientist and he's 
having a positive impact in his field. The sky's 

the limit for Kern." 
Gamboa agrees. 

I 

"Kern is going to be a giant in his field. He's 

aheady published more papers than most 
biology professors in their careers." 



(9 Emlen, who has witnessed firsthand Reeve's 
meteoric rise, says, *He's very friendly, 

extremely brilliant, an excellent empiricist and 

he's always ready to listen and discuss ideas. He 

can translate ideas rapidly into mathematical 

models to tighten them up and see where the 
flaws and key assumptions are." 

Reeve takes the high praise in stride. 
"If I have a talent, it's the nose for the right 

questions," he says. "I'm driven to search for a 

unified vision of social animals and social 

systems. It's my life's mission." 

Reeve met Garnboa at the University of Texas 

at San Antonio, where Gamboa was an assistant 

professor. After completing his bachelor's 

degree in 1979, Reeve and Jan 

Shellman, his wife, who now is 

studying termites as a Cornell 
doctoral felIow, later followed 

Gamboa to OU in 198 1. They 

continued their study of social 

wasps, a particular interest of Camboa's. 
"I knew instantly he was the best and 

brightest student I had ever seen," Gamboa says 

of Reeve. "I had never even known another 
biologist with his skills. He was that good then." 

The feelings were mutual. 

"George has no ego," Reeve says. "He's a 
straight shooter. His thinking was extremely 

precise.* 

Reeve earned a master's at OU in 1984 and a 

Ph.D. from Cornell in 1988. He then entered 

the prestigious Junior Faculty Fellowship at 

Harvard for three years. 

When he finished the fellowship, the job 
nffem were nvprwhelming. 

M Kern Rewe MS '84 examines lh ooeial o$ucture of naked mk - (upper rim). 

W e  was the hottest in the 
market," Gamboa says. W e  

applied for six top positions 
throughout the nation with 
hundreds applymg for each and 
got all six offers." 

Reeve chose Cornell, 
considered by most to be the top 
school in the study of animal 
behavior, and continued pursuing 
research of social wasp sixuctures. 



Researchers study them, in part, to draw 
parallels with human organizational 
structures. From t h i s  study, researchers 
hope to learn best how to organize people 
in small groups, accomplish tasks and 
regulate themselves with minimal group 
conflict. 

The study of naked mole rats has been 
pivotal in developing a general theory of 
social evolution since the mammals are 
actually more closely akin to the insects 
than human structure. 

Mole rats are new territory for 
oehavioral scientists. Discovered in Africa 
during the 1970s, the hairless animals look 
like little pink walruses and exist only 
underground. They have a true queen who 
is responsible for all reproduction, 
complex social structures and division of 
Iabor between the young and the old. 

Their reproductive and organizational 

throughout the entire animal kingdom. It's 
tremendously exciting." 

Reeve's research has two goals: 1) to 

better understand why social systems are 
shaped the way they are to help better 
understand human systems and 2) to 

develop a general theory on the evolution 
of societies that predicts levels of 

competition and cooperation. 
Th i s  information can be used to better 

design human social systems to minimize 
conflict and reduce selfishness," Reeve 
says. "My ultimate goal is to understand 

cooperation vs, conflict so that we all 
benefit. * 

Reeve has come so far, so quickly, 
Garnha says. 
"h has given m e  the greatest gift a 

teacher could have," he says. 7 always feel 
satisfied when my students do we11 and I'm 
extremely excited about his success. To this 
day, he still gives me lots of valuable 
feedback. He hasn't changed. He's stiIl 
modest, unassuming and has a seat sense 
of humor." 

Reeve - 

Secret to my succesx 

Being persistent in qtructures have amazed researchers. 
'Most sacrifice their own breeding to 

help others, parhcularly their relatives,* 
Reeve says. T h e y  police breeding levels 
and will punish those who do not follow 
the rules by being aggressive. These are 
common selective pressures that affect the 
structure and reproduction of societies 

' , MY tombstone willred Even about himself - and his socks. 

The&re G. Cvdlish is &or orof Oakland @ ,  H e  tried to discover as 
much as he could in the 

tinre he bad. University Magazine. 

Ten years from now I . . . : 
Hope to be at Cornell 

studying social animals 
and refining a unsed 
theory of m i a l  evolution. 

, Advice to alumni: 
Their investment 

in 'OU will yield 
payoffs. 

I 



W A A  to honor alurml, 
volunteers at hawet 
The 0- University 
Alumni Association on 
September 18 will honor 
extraordinary alumni and OU 
volunteem at its fifth annual 
awarda banquet. Michael 
Grieves MBA '79, president 
and CEO, Data Systems 
Network Corporation, 
Farmington Hills, will receive 
the Dkhgmhed Alumni 
Achievement Award. The 
award recognizes outstanding 
professional achievement. 
Grieves built his company 
from l e s~  than $30 million in 
revenues to more than $130 
million in three years. He and 
his wife, Diane SBA '83, 
donated $204,375 in 1897 to 
support informalion 
technology initiatives at tht? 
School of Business 
Administration and to fund a 
martial  art^ rmm at Oakland. 
Michael Grieva is chair, 
President $ Technology 
Advisory Board, and chair, 
SBA Board of Vitors. Diane 
Grieves is an OU Foundation 
director and vice chair, 
Investrn~mt and Gift Policy 
Conlmitt~e. 

Gary Laidlaw CAS '64, &st 
vice president, Comerica 
Bank, Warren, earned the 
Distinguished Alumni S e e  
Award, which recognizes 
volunteer leadership and 
service to the univewity. 
Laidlaw has been an aetive 
OUAA supporter since his 
graduation. He served as a 
member of the OUAA Board 
of M r s  Executive Alumni 
Committee, Kresge Library 
Campaign; k u t i v e  
Committee, Charlie Gehringer 
W Classic; &dent's Club 
and Mhtilda R. Wdson 
Society. He is also an OU 
Foundation director. 

Jerry Clark CAS '75, 
b e d o r ,  Counseling, Veterans 

Administra~on, I)es Moinea, 
Iowa, won The Odyssey 
Award, which recognizes 
alumni whose lives exemplify 
Om motto, "to seek courage 
and lumwIedge." For years as 
a student, C h k  volunteered 
long, erratic hours to help 
troubled V i m  veterans 
find jobs, deal with marriage 
di£6cuIties and oope with 
other problems. His work 
with the VA has been 
recognized for making 
sdmant ra l  progress in helphg 
clients. 

Five people will receive 
The Spirit Award, which 
recognizes exemplary 
volunteer service to the 
university: 
Susan Jezewski Evans 
(=AS '88, federal judicial law 
clerk for, the Honorable 
George E. Woods, h i t .  
Evans serves on the OUAA 
Board of Directors and has 
&wed the alumni awards 
banquet and homecoming 
 committee^. She was dso on 
the Honors College A l d  
Book Scholarship 
committee. 
James and h e  Howlett. 
He ig president and senior 
managing partner, bier 
Howlett PC, Bluodeld 
HI&. He has donated his 
senices as legal m d  to 
the O W  since 1946. He also 
served as general counsel 
fur the university. He and 
Anne are members of the 
Alfred G. Wilson philan- 
thropic society. She is a 
member of the Meadow 
Brook Theatre Advisory 
Board. 
Stephan and Rita Sharf. 
He is president, SICA 
Corporahn, Troy. As a 
couple, they chaired the 
Meadow Brook Music 
Festival. He served on the 
OU Board of Trustee0 from 
1987-W, and has been an 
OUF director since 1985. 
She is a member of the 
Meadow Brook Theatre 
Adviaory Board. Both are 
members of the Founders 

Society, Oakland's highat 
philanthropic group. Their 
philanthropy d u d e s  a 
scholarship, a lab in the 
Scienoe and Engineering 
Building, and goon a new golf 
course. 

All in the family 
The family of the late Ro&c 
Righter, a School of Education 
and Human Services professor, 
has mt~ that run deep at 
Oakland University. Five of his 
six children earned OU degrem: 
David Righter MBA '92; 
Donald Righter SEW '90, 
MA '97; Rebecca Righter Smith 
MBA '81; Roberta Righter 
Gilman MA '84; and Romnary 
Righter Hall MAT '88. 

So have his in-law: 
DunaldPs wife, Diedra 
Schepler Righter 
BA '94 and Roberta's 
husband, Brad 
Ghan, have taken 
OU graduate claases; 

A w l a  ww, 
David's wife, just enrolled at T h e - W k a b i !  
Oakland to pursue teacher h ~ o Q W ~ .  

certification. Donald was an OU 
baseball player. And Roderic, 
who taught at Oakland for 30 
yews, even coached the 
baseball team. 

""Our dad thought very hrghly 
of Oakland," Rebecca says, 
explaining that he worked until 
he dm4 in 19%. "He just really 
loved to teach. He didn't really 
want to retire." 



Plans for new golf course swing into action 
The Oakland University 
Foundation will finance and 
manage the construction of a 
new golf course at Oakland 
University, Oakland's Board of 

OU Golf a N  Wll mrs stands lrlth Fmn 
Enjjellw~H, Sephan Sharl and Rldc S m b  h frml of Oddand 
h W t y ' s  Meadow Brook Hall (frm M to m). 

Trustees announced in June. 
The proposed 18hole 
championship R & S Sharf 
Golf C o w  will be constructed 
by the foundation on university 
grounds adjacent to the 
existing Katke-Cousins Golf 
Course. Golf course architect 
and teacher Rick Smith of Rick 
Smith Enterprises and 
Michigan's Treetops Resort 
h e  has been commissioned 
to oversee the course's design. 

"The new golf course will 
allow us to expand existing 
friendships and solidi~ new 
relationships with corporate 
and private donors," says 

WA bdw and - W w  Rkk M h  (right) with 
Lee J a n z q  winner d Um 1998 U.A Open. 'After a 
thomndq t w m ~ r e d  bytheptmtld WttJBW 
bltk for a future qm says &MI. 'The natual k d y  
oftheenwhmmtand t h e d z e d f h e w m t o  
~Ut ls@lf~wrsearea l feabr inthecapfwdloT 
muUw&ern Michiin." 

David S. Disend, vice president, 
University Relations and 
executive director, OU 
Foundation. The  seed of this 
project was sown last spring by 
Rita and Stephan Sharfs 
generous donation of $2 
million, and I'm pleased to 
announce that we should have 
the course open by faIl2000. 

Through the new golf 
course, the Sharfs leave a 
legacy to Oakland that will. 
provide a true resource to 
the community and a source 
of relaxation, recreation and 
kauty for faculty, 

Under this arrangement, many 
President's Club members are 
currently granted access to the 
Katke4ousins Golf Course, 
Meadow Brook Hall evenB, 
Kresge Library, the Center for 
Family 13usiness, Meadow 
Brook Health Enhancement 
Institute and the Recreation 
and Athletic Center, which 

i 
opens in Septernhr. Those 
who contribute at the new 
contribution levels of Pioneer 
and Sustaining members will 
be invited to use the R & S 
Sharf Golf Course. 

staff, students, ' 

alumni and 
donors. " 

Sharf, the retired 
executive vice - , A  

president for 
rnanuficturin~ 
for the chysler 
Corporation and 
a current OU 
Foundation 

I 
I 

director, believes 
that President's 
Club members 

H&y and Teny Odom, the Ild Resld#lt9s Club 
members do ~~ al the Plonew level, with 
Roy Rawdd and Bert London, the frat holenaming 

will double their qmmem 
total annual 
contributions, currently about The golf course design and 
$1 million per year. The consiruction will be supervised 
univemity will invite major by pat OU Foundation Chair 
president's Club donors to ~ r i c i s  Engelhardt, - 
use the new golf course upon who heads up the foundation 
payment of an additional committee that will oversee the 
access fee to the university. 

"In making our gift, we 
wanted the money to be 

project Engelhardt, president 
of Enge lwd  Resources, was 
formerly project manager of 

used as an incentive to raise Ford Motor Land 
significantly more funds Development, and in that 
for this rapidly growing capacity developed the TPC 
institution," Sharf says. 'We of Michigan Golf Course in 
hope our @twill inspke Dearborn. 
notential donors to conaibute The OU Foundation is a 
k Oakland University's private, nonprofit corporation 
program growth, providing comprised of business, civic 
creative new opportunities and community leaders that 
for students of the future." advances Oakland University 

Although President's Club with financial support of 
members do not receive any scholarship, internships 
specific benefits in exchange academic programs and 
for their contributions, hey research. 
are considered to be part of For more information on the 
the Oakland University OU Foundation or President's 
communiq and are eligible to Club membership, d (248) 
use certain university Eacilities 3?0+22#. 
upon payment of usage fees. 



Carw~/AccomplMmnb Brent blb SBA '9S is a 
Supply Officer with the United 
States Marine Corps. He 

Thomas Bacarella SBA "95 supervises 18 ~ - e s  and is 1 is a manager of Mortgage .responsible for managing 
Services at Greentree more than $30 million in 
Emancia1 Corpordion, Tempe, accoun@- 
Arizona. Ronakl McKee SSA '96 
Gloria J. B~ddy MA 'w is was hired as a database 
the program director, Legal coordinator, Securities 

Assistant Program, Oakland Daiabax DeparhnenG Fmt 
University. B d d y  created a Chicago NBD. 
program to illus- the d e t ~  mna h k  GAS '98, MBA 
of jobs a d a b l e  in the legal '93 has published an article, 
assisrant field Teenage Dating Violence, 
Seth Ebarra CAS '98 has a Problem without a Legal 
been named marketing Solution, in the Law 
coordinator, Transilwap &tim 
Company. Ebam is responsible M~ jm ~ d m ~  cm '95 
for trade show preparations, has been promoted to edim, 
press releare% media kh, sales c~mty Line Reminder. 
lead refenals and the Ortonvik, M c h i p .  
implementation of new 
marketing programs. Kristin BSN 

'84 presented a session, titled 
Tracy (-Hand) Quber Implementing Breast Feeding 
SEW '96 is a Mth-grade in the Academic Setting, at the 
teacher in Almong M i c h i i .  1998 International Conference 
Arny Heard CAS "" 's on the Theory and Practice of 
recording an album i :mory Human L.htion kmr& 2nd 
of her sister. She is a musical Breast Feeding Management, 
director at Howell Community Orlando. She i s  

Theatre and McPherson Junior completing her Ph.D. in ) ~ i h d d .  nursing at Case W e s m  
Reserve Univeniry, Cleveland. 

In the driver's seat 
Herbert Ferrer GAS '75 has come full circle. Ferrer continued his 

During summer 1975, he worked as a driver for the a c w  career and 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. became a founding 

"1 drove all the stars - Cleo Laine, Jessye Norman, member of Detroit's 
Van Cliburn," Ferrer says. "I got hooked on the music critically acclaimed 
and the business." Attic Theatre. He 

More than 20 years later, Ferrer finds himself back spent 11 years as 

with the Detroit symphony. This time he i s  director of grants officer for the 
foundation and sovement grants. He returns to OU thi~ Michigan Arts Council 

M a  OlszewskC SECS '92, 
MS '94 is a m i o r  engineer, 
General Dyrmmcs. 

Carde Petro B6S '95, MS 
'97 received a promotion to 
coordinator, Oakland Fiiness 
Council. 

liloda R. Preyck SEW '9S 
is employed as a human 

x consul' ' 

(see profile on page was 
featured in 7he W n d  PraFS 
in the Getting to Know You 
column. She is a science 
teacher in Poniiac working 
with eighthpders. Her class 
will be working on a project 
of building a car from scratch. 

Maura (Conroy) Ryeander 
SBA 'B1 graduated from 
Wayne State University with 
an h f W  After working at 
J .  Walter Thompson adverhing 
-&ency for five years, Rylander 
obtained a new position with 
Kelly Services &a mior 
marketmg research analyst. 

.a - 
summer when the symphony plays at Meadow Brook 
Music Fe~tival. 

A Origbdy from Philadelphia, F e r n  was pursuing an 
acting career in California when he was offered a 
scholarship to Oakland's Academy of Dramatic Art. The 
academy was an intensive, full-time, two-year diploma 
program for actors at Oakland from the mid-19B0s to the 
late 19708. 

At that time, Ferrer's roommate was Curtis Armstrong 
@ (Risky Bushss, Moor&ghting, Revenge ofthe Nerds). 

Following Oakland and the swnmer with the DSO, 

before returning to the symphony last year. 
Ferrer taka pride in his Oakland roots. 
"My OU experience changed my life," he says. 'Wen I 

come back to the campus, I'm amazed at how much it has 
changed. When I Eirst arrived, Squirrel was just a dirt 
road." 

And for this former drivex, th road ahead is mu& to 
his ears. 



Brlan D. Tamer 66s '95 is 
employed at Elecmnic Dam 
Systems, Troy. He is a business 
amlyst in EDS' Project 
Management Consulting 
Gmup. 

Mark Yanddey CAS '94 
the men's swimming assistant 
coach, Oakland Univemity. 

Michella Walk SBA '93 
accepted a pasifion as a 
research analyst, Bureau of 
Worker's Disabiliv 
Compensation, Lansing. 

Jennifer J. Uhrick SBA '96 is 
conducting rnarkehg research 
for Ford Motor Company in 
the ht in  American markets. 
Her main area is vehicle 
quality, 

Mkhelle K i l o  S8A '89 
graduated cum laude h m  the 
Wayne Srate University Law 
Schml. She is employed with 
Cha~foos & Chistensen, 

Lisa k k a  CAS '89 was 
hired by CampbeItEwald 
Comunica~ons as an editor 

Rene Jo Ra Cahneyer 8ECS 
'84 is a senior prduct 
development engineer, 
(=hryder Corporation. 

h d e  (Evans) Hennlng 
SEHS '84 is a M l h e  mother 
of two children. She plans to 
return to work while her 
children attend school. 

Shella Howe CAS '86 joined 
V d  Services, Inc., a 
marketing communications 
company, as technical editor 
for the Ford Group. Previously, 
she was a marketing analyst 
with Wunderman Cato 
Johnson. 

Tracy Pdk CAS '85 is 
assistant etic director and 
compliance officer, Athletic 
De-ent, Oakland 
University. Huth had coached 
the women's gwim team for the 
past 11 m n s .  

Mary (Madco) Joyce SECS 
'89 is working as a warn leader, 

I 
Engine Elecmni~s, Qlrysler 
Corporation. She is married 
and h four children. 

lchard Kuhn ChS '82 is a 
candidate for Oakland Counp 
Cirmit Judge. He is working as 
an attorney specializing in civil 
law. 

Jonathan h k e  SBA '93 
has been promoted to systems 
engineer, Platinum Softuare 
Corporation. 

joins GE Communications' 
Account Senices p u p  as a 
copywriter. 

Deiuis Pawley SEHS '82 will 
receive the 1998 Mankturing 
Award h m  the Society of 
Automotive Engineers and the 
Engineering Society of Demit 
The award recognizes 
meanin@ manufiicturjng 
contributions t~ dewlopent 
of the automobile, the muck or 
ihe automotive induslry. 

Heidi Peterson CAS '89  know^ so much h e r a  Communications, Inc., Famhgton 
about dating in the '90s you oodd say HJh. H e  shot and edited the video; the 
she wrote the hook. Actually, she shot the creative content was hers. The two met at 
video. Blwmlkld Community Television where 

Her latest wkasa, Dating 101 : The Word Peterson completed an internship 
OIL the Street, is a how-to guide for singles re-ment for her communications 

deconstm6ng degree* 
dahginthe zfl'jz, Peterson was working as a freelance 
'90s. o SD. assistant producer for an adverhing 

"The rules a p c y  when in 1995 she and hrkiewicz 
have changed$ ec+pmdueed the documentary, Tony Spinu: 
Peterson says. s- Por t rd  of a P h t o j o d t .  Spina was 

Her ,' 2 
! the Detroit Free Press' chief photographer 

inspiration for 1 rf f for nearly 50 years. The 30-minute 
the video came ' W J docmentsry aired on WDW9e h h e  
in a bookstore. ' Detroii and was nominated for a local 

44 "" So many w.- Emmy in the Cultural M& category. 
tih~ are about 2 ;_,, Doring 101 was released in February. 
relationship 4 @ 2 'i "We're trying to 6nd a national 
issues and ? * 6 a ' &~tributor for it," Peterson says. 

'P The video ie attracting local interest. dating," she * pq g g: 
says. "F_or-&$ 5, pd "We've been on WJB twice and Fox 2 



Sharon P l d a  CASP185 is 
coordina!ing the Women's 
Center at .tori& International 
University. 

V i  II Robb CAS '83 is 
owner of KoIka & Robb, Inc., 
a company that publishes 
Michigan PGA Magazine. 

Grace A. S e m  ChS '87 has 
been promoted to senior vice 
president, creative direaor, 
Campbell-Edd Advertising. 

James Spdl SECS '83 was 
named one of the 25 smartest 
people in Baltimore by 
I%dhmmagazjne. Hewas also 
profiled in T h  N m  Y d  Tim 
for a project he and his wife 
are working on in statisti.cal 
analysis; combining science 
and &sic. 

Hdly Waddell CAS '80 is  
an executive director for 
placement service of travel 
&nts at Travelnett Placement 
Senice, EUico~ City, Maryland. 

, .. ,,,,., and CEO of 
Michigan Benefit Consulting. 
He launched a pension 
a d m i i s ~ v e  business in 1995. 
Business revenues and profits 
have doubled each year since. 

Gerald AR CAS '76 was 
promoted to senior vice 
president and general 
counsel of The LOGS Group, 
a national legal network in 

lm joined University of North 
Carolina at Charlotte as 
aswciate director, Library 
Saviceg and head of the 
Information lkmrnons. 
- 'rert M. Hack CAS '79 
.,, voted president of the 
Michigan Assmiation of 
Professionai Wolcgists. His 
term began in January. Hack is 
a psychotherapist who works 
with individuals who have 
problems coping with He 
challenges. 

Jahn Jamian CAS '77 was 
appointed executive director, 
Detmit/Wayne County Port 
Authoriq, in January. 

i the special evenB 
coordinator, Paint Creek 
Center for the Arts. She i s  
mpnsibie for the annual Art 
&Apples Feshd, the center's 
nationally recognized art fair, 
and for other f u n d - ~ g  
events sponsored by the PCCA. 
David C. bvlne CAS '73 is a 
m e r  at Baker & Hostetler 
LLP. He concenmtes his 
practice in liiigation, with an 
emphasis in business and 
commercial disputes, medical 
malpmriice and other pasonal 
injury ma, and appellate 
practice m- 

jaseniot Jnited 
Theological Seminary in 
Dayton, Ohio. She plans to 
return to Michigan in June 
1999. 

Robt SEW 7 8  

M i c h i i  C e d e d  School 
Business Administrator and was 
appointed to the State Fire 
Safety bard  by Governor John 
Fngler. 

Jean Ann Miller CAS '77 is 
the assistant director of siudent 
activities and leadership 
development ai Oakland 
universiry. 

Mlchael D. N-I-?n CAS '77 
has k e n  nam nanaging 
broker of W h e r e  Real 
&me's Eastlake Office, Seattle. 
Windmere is the largest real 
estate firm in the Pacific 
Northwest He has been in the 
real estate industry for the past 
12 years. He is also restoring a 
4,4XKLq&t, turn~f-the- 
century home with parher 
David Updike. 

Thoma Oswdd CAS '76 is 
a ceri3ed financial planner 
and has been a financial 
adviser with American Express 
for h e  years 

'Just7 knowing 
her market - -:--I 
Susan Brockman SBA '92 know8 
exactly what a grandma wants to 
buy for a new grandson and she 
makes sure she stocks it in her 

- 

I 
store. . . 

Just Jhds Outfitters in 
Rochester has specialized in . . 
unique children's clothng, shoes 

, and accessories since 1993. After 
her fourth year of expansion, - ,. . 

' Brockman knows her market . , - 

, well. 
"I'm satisfied with the store I .  " .. 

now," she says. "I knew what I 
. - 

I had in mind when I started and - : 
* I've reached a point where I've , , , 

- accomplished that." , . +  = 

-- - Brockman and Laonard, he; " - -  '- 
- . I  

,: husband, have two children, . : 
Lauren and Mitchell, under the : 
age of 5, so she has a good - ;. 1 *, 
perspectiveon what her :. , . . - : 

: customers need. .- . L , . = *  

I C C  

,* "Everything in the store is , - 
I; selected with my taste in mind,'" .- * 

i ' .  shesays. "Ilikeitall,butItryto ' 
cover all price p o i n ~ .  What . + - +  . . ,.. + .-. 

: 1, someone looks for in a baby ,. , i * 
c ,  I . I  shower gift is different than what z: 

- : grandma wants for a holiday ; . + - ; 
,, 3 

., 1 ou&t." ,, a, .<-. +-- . < 

t - : .  
+ 1 OU advanced manageme;t, - ;. . 
- I courses helped prepare : ; , . , ; . - 

Brockmm to own her busmess - .- : ' 
. : and successfidly handle irate- . _. : : %. ' 

. - customers and employee , - - - - . - .. ' , = ' A  .; conflicts. 
. . A - -  - A  

"More than an*, the . a 

interactive situatiom involving 3 ' 

people were the ones that I r e d y  
felt I learned about and h a v e 1 -  ; -: 
helped me most," she says. ' * '- - 

. - .- 
"Oakland is a great school that , , -: 
has provided me a valuable and . :- , : .- 
useful education."" - ., . , . . ' t  

C d  (248) 375-8032 for mot&' : : : 1 
' information. 

,. .I 
. < .  r - G, * 



H I  
civic contact committee for have 
A Legacy Southeast Michigan, an 
organimion that encouragff 
planned g& to local charities 
md culm institutions through 
wills, n u t s ,  insurance @cia 
and other method9 Redmond is 
a handal adviser with Allmaim 
Financial, Southfield. As chair, 
she will be in charge of 
contacting and informing civic 
leaders, professional and service 
organizations and communiv 
busin- leaders in the m n -  
county Southeast Michigan area. 

Edwa a ClbS 'i 

Middle School. 

Middsdau+ClbS'7B, 
MPA '82 was appointed 
president of the New Center 
Area Council, Detroit. Hi new 
responsibility is development of 
the &%lock area surrounding 
the historic EIsher and &nerd 
Motors buildings in Deimit's 
New Center h e a  Solaka is past 
president and c m n t  advisory 
board member of the Demit 
Instimte of Arts' Founders' 
Junior Circle. 

'73, MA '80 joined the United 
d States Arm and became a 

Simon says 
Michael Simon CAS '96 laughs when recalling the 
advice Oakland University Honors College Director 
Brian Murphy gave bim on his first day of chaw.  

"He told me, 'Find something you like to do and 
find out how to get 
paid for it,'" mys 
Shon, a 
communication arts 
major. 'it's seven 
years later and I 
follow that advice." 
These days, the 

: former ou 'student 
body president i 

getting paid to be a ~ t a H  assistant f g ~ m r a t i c  
U.S. Congressman Dale E. Kildee in Pontiac. The 
experienm is rewarding to Simon. 

"I feel like I'm helping people," he says. T h i s  is a 
g d  environment in which to serve the public." 

Sbnon's K i s t  challenge is to deal with people 
who may have false expectations. 
"Some people expect us to work miraela," he 

says. "They want a solution to only benefit them in 
the quickat amount of time possible." 
In the future, Simon expects to return to higher 

education, seeking a master's degree in public 
administration and a Ph.D. in student affairs 
administration. H e  says be someday would like to 

work for a university, incorporating his government 
and student affairs experiences. He is a h  not ruhng 
out running for a c e .  

'Being student body pmident was my most 
rewarding experience as a student," be says. ''I 
loved it. It led to m e  getting this job. I could see 
myself in office someday." 
You auld say it% mmething he woukl like to do. 

major. ~ w i & h w &  had served 
as the Deparhnent of Defense's 
spokeswornan on Gulf War 
illnses issues. In June 1998, 
she will be assigned to the 
United States Army Forces 
Command, Atlana 

& a t t T ~ s € H s ' 7 9 i s  
the new women's swimming 
c m c h  at Oakland University, 
Teem is no stranger to OU. 
He coached the Oakland Live 
Yers Swim Team from 1987-96. 
He s m d  as h e  women's swim 
coach at Eastern Midugan h m  
1 m 7 .  

L$lda CAS '78 has 
been h i  by CampbeMwald 
as a senior clerk in the 
accounihg depamnent 

John Engler to a second term 
on the Board of Magstrates, 
Bureau of Worker's Didility 
Cornpendon. Zettel will 
preside in Macomb County. 

employed at Crofoot 
Elementary, Pontiac. He is in 
c h a r g e o f c ~ m  
wrihg/technology pilot with 
oakland Schmls; he aka 
teach= interns at Oakland 
University in a &%room 
setting. 

Jlll D. Badan CAS '88 was 
elected m s h i p  clerk, Orion 
Township, h November 1996. 

Ewlrn (Ad 

chair a he Speakers Bureau 
for Leave A Legacy Southeast 
W i .  G e k  is a 
Michigan dwelopment deer 
for the Presbykrian Churcb 
(USA) Foundation, P o n k  As 
dlair,shewillbeinchargeof 
devising and scheduling 
preseniations about the Leave 
ALegacyamp&gn,and 
recruiting and mining 
speakers. 

N a e n e ~ M A T ' 6 "  
W '88, spent thre . . 

teaching &nvemtional 
English in the city of CiIacap 
on the island of Jaw as pt of 
a QoM Volunteers service 

IhdaCtenren8EHS'M 
spent the 19961B7 xhool 
year teaching En* at the 
Friedrich-~udwi~-J& 
Gymnasium in Forst (in the 
former DDR) as a Fulbright 
exchange teacher. 

h t e  vice psident for 
development at Wentworth 
Institute of Technology in 
Boston. He oversees the fun& 
I-aising, alumni, publicadom 
and media relations programs. 
He lives in Chelmsford, 
hbs4lseas, with his hvo 
children, Alex, 10, and 
Mkmlith, 12. 
h i w a  J. H d  CAS '85 
i s  working for Options 
Counseling, Center Line. She 
performs outrach substance 
abuse mthg at the OakIand 
" mty Probation Depamnent 

ens '6s rew fcor 
Bloomfield Schmb after 30 
yeam He is asisting his wife at 
her day spa, Polished Outlook, 
Milford. 



Engagements/ 
Weddings 

1 Lilll N1 McT@vl&teIn~ SEW '93 i s  employed a~ 
teacher in L'Anse G-euse 
Public Schools. She is married 
to John Steinert who is an 
engineer at Black & Veatch. 
They were married June 28, 
1997, in Marine City Lisa 
IllcTevl&teinert is finishing 
up a master's degree in early 
childhood educahon at 
%gnaw Valley State Universiv. 

S k e y  Brooke Zoellner 
CAS '95 married Craig 
D e M e  h ~a~ 1998. She 
irj employed by Selectcare in 
Troy as an advertising and 
public relations adminisirator. 
DeRoche graduated b m  
( 2 n d  Michigan Universiq 
in 1991 and owns an insurance 
qenly. 

Birth Amoumemnts 
Veronica L Davis SBA '87 
gave b i  to her second child, 
Nicholas Ian, on June 13. Davis 
has a Syear-old girl, Jesdca. 

Cluistina Grabowskl BGS 
'93 W 6reg Grabowski 
B(irs '91 had a bgv, Alexander 
Grabowski, on January 9. 

Mark D. Guthrie SECS '86, 
HBA '91 announces the 
srival of Garrett Nemon 

Guthrie, born October 18. 
He joins older brother Gi. 

announces th< th ol 
Brendan Patrick. 

Peter A. Smokler CAS '68 
the father of two boys: Charles 
Patrick, born October 14,1996; 
and Gregory Christopher, born 
Nova ' r 18,1986. 

Robel, n.WateraCAS'88 
and Klmbly  Chojnowdd. 
Waters C u  '87 hne two 
sons Brendon, 4; and Nolan, 
1 1/2. 

Death Notices 
Mary Cipielewski MAT '75, 
Januar- "' 1W8 
Dora n 4 e r  SEE '70, 
Februa 
Lula Beatlice O'Neal SEWS 

arch 1998 

Lee Saintan 
-,, - c t o b  31, 19,. 

Andrew Shlel Jr. CAS '91, 
December 2,1W7 
Susan Tessnmr SEHS '75, 
December 22,1997 

Rovner's htest assignment to her dghth- 
graders: building a car from scratch. 

Amy Rovner SEHS '97 did rrrhat most only - 
dream about. 

She left her career in hotel management "They will be learning the scienoe behind 
to pursue her lifelong dream to  be a teacher. how a car works," she says. " W h t  better 

A mother of two (Michael, 1 1, and way than by buildmg it thems~lves? Seeing 
Matthew, lo), Rovner enrolled in Oakland's them get excited about what they are 
undergraduate elementary education learning is one of my greatest rewards." 
program, taking evening classes ~mtil. she Before arriving at Lincoln, Rovner was a 
earned her degree. Her persistence paid off. substitute in the BlmmPIeld Hills schools. 

"It took seven years," Rovner says, "but She also hm taught in %el Park, Deboit, 
it worked out perfectly for me. The field Roy and at Cranbrook Schools. 
studies definitely prepared me." What would Rovner tell other teachers 

Today, she's teaching science at Pontiac's just starting out? 
Abraham Lincoln Middle School, and plans "Don't give up in your &st year of 
this summer to begin graduate work at OU. teaching. People try to be perfect and, of 

"I always knew I wanted to be a teacher," Romer says. course, you can't be. But if you give it time, eve- will 
"Ever since I was a little &I." fall into place. For me, i t s  been well worth the wait." 

At Lincoln, Rovner teaches 120 students each day in four 
classes. Maintaining discipline and insphiq attendance, she (0 says, are two of her biggest ohallengea. She h d a  that s lit& 
ingenuity goas a long way. 
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SBA 

College of Arts 
and Scinoes 

Master of Arts 
M m r  of Arts 

in Teaching 
Master of 

Business 
Adminislmtion 

M&r of Music 
Master of Public 

AdminisMion 
Master of Science 
M m r  of Science 

Library Science 
Master of Science 

Nursing 
Master of Scinoe 

b i a l  Work 
School of 

Business 
Administration 

School of 
Education and 
Human 
Services 

School of 
Eaneering 
and Computer 
Science 

Wool of Health 
Sciences 

and bring 
the boss/ 

Joiti rrs at tllc . t l i n ~ ~ u a l  
Oalkland I ,  n i b  crsity , \ l ~ ~ t ~ l t l i  A\sr~ciatitrr~ Golf Ot~tiug 

vIonday, August 10 

l%bk w@ffs at 7:30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 
Katke-Cousins Golf Course 
Oakland Uiversitv 
Rochester, ~ i c h i i m  

Four-player scramble 
Buffet Luncheon at Meadow Brook Ha11 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

Tests of luck and skill are planned throughout the 
course. Great prizes and giveaways. 

You'll have a great time while golfing with alumni 
and meeting new friends! 

Don 'tmks out on this annual nebwnki~g event! 

Prepaid reservation must be received by July 30. 

at (248) 370-2158 or I 

Visit our Web site: www.ouaa.oakland.edu 

We want to hear from you! 
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY MAWINE keeps you informed about OU's many programs, 
alumni and friends. Send us news (appointments, promotions, honors and other 
activities) abut yourself. Don't forget to include a photo, class year and major/degree. 
Moving? Send us your new address ligM away! 

Mail to: Oakland University 
Office of Alumni Relations 
John Dodge House 
Rochester, Michigan 483094497 
Phone: (248) 37D2158 Fax: (248) 3704249 
Web: w.ouaa.oakland.edu 

Name 

Maiden name 

D Check here if this is a new address 

Address 

City/State/ZIP 

Telephone 

Class 

Major/degree 

0 I want to volunteer for the OUAA. I am interested in 



you and Wpm bill Meado cook Hall to the arm tl 
eyes. An &dual on Adam A d  ;hot a @ at Dn 

' *  r* 

" pen r aped-- -he estate to the publie. 
t 

a You treatedme 
, medculous, shy, humble, unb&w&Iy stxong and as 

mure working for YOU. But it w w ' t  

you discovered an employee not working the h o w  W 
~Lner employee making obscene phone calls. 

invoices, but askad 

o your work quietly. 
r told you this, but I would Pisit 
tor &r the staff had left on 

ere here today, I'm eum you would thank, everyone fox making --. f t  multiply and tdl them how 



urn h a m -  a nqgkal tame when euery$biag seemedpossibk. 
Open Ibw* to k p i m  those h a m  again 
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